Schedule “A” to your Natural Gas Program and/or
Electricity Program with Just Energy Ontario L.P. (your “Agreement”).
Your Agreement is hereby amended to include the following (all other Terms and Conditions set out
in your Agreement remain unchanged and continue to apply):
JustGreen. Existing Just Energy natural gas and/or electricity customers are eligible for the Green Energy
Option for natural gas (“JustGreen Gas”) and/or electricity (“JustGreen Electricity”), as applicable. JustGreen
Gas: We will purchase and retire an amount of verified emissions reductions, allowances or instruments
(“carbon credits”) to offset 3.95 lbs. (1.8 kgs.) worth of CO2 for each m3 you consume, multiplied by the
JustGreen % Offset Gas selected on the Customer Agreement. JustGreen Electricity: We will purchase and
retire a block of renewable energy certificates or attributes (“green energy”) equivalent to your electricity use,
multiplied by the JustGreen % Renewable Energy selected on the Customer Agreement, to ensure that that
amount of your consumption at the Location is produced by renewable sources such as hydro, wind or
bio-mass and injected into the electricity grid. We can suspend or discontinue JustGreen at any time (you will
then stop paying for it but the rest of this Agreement will remain in effect). Carbon credits and green energy
that we purchase and retire on your behalf will: (a) relate to carbon credits and green energy produced in the
year you pay for JustGreen (plus or minus 12 months); (b) on a best efforts basis, be from Ontario based
projects; however, we may buy them from other North American based sources at our discretion; and (c)
remain our legal property. JustGreen related charges will be included with the Energy charge on your bill.
Your Price will now include your Natural Gas Price, your Electricity Price, your JustGreen Gas Price and your
JustGreen Electricity Price, as applicable.
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